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TENDERLY 

 

I am tired of fighting you 

And I'm fed up with crying 

I just want your tenderness tonight 

 

We will talk about it in the morning 

I've been trying 

Just to find some answers 

Some replies 

 

But tonight, comfort me 

Ease my pain tenderly 

 

So tonight, comfort me 

Ease my pain tenderly 

Please don't talk, just be still 

I love you, always will 

 

If you give me time to think 

About the love inside me 

I will try to tell you what I feel 

 

Please don't try to rush me, baby 

Please don't try to guide me 

I just need some space 

To make it real 

 

 

 

 

 

Don't hurt me, just be kind 

Be my friend, just be mine 

Be gentle, hold my hand 

Until dawn, understand 

 

Try to understand how hard it is 

To show emotion 

No one ever taught me to express 

 

But you've known for quite a while  

About the true devotion 

Deep inside of me 

You could have guessed 

 

So don't talk, just be still 

I love you, always will 

And tonight, comfort me 

Ease my pain tenderly 

 

Don't hurt me, just be kind 

Be my friend, just be mine 

Be gentle, hold my hand 

Until dawn, understand 

 

Don't hurt me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUT OF BOUNDS 

 

Hey you 

Who do you think you are 

Disturbing the peace 

Molesting people in the streets 

Yeah, you 

This time you've gone too far 

You're acting out of frustration 

You're empty-headed and blind 

You cannot handle the situation 

 

Wake up 

Why don't you realise 

That the reason for your hate 

Is the fact that you are afraid 

Come on now, wake up 

You're out of bounds 

They only tell you lies 

Can't you see their deceit 

They will hurt you 'till you bleed 

Wake up 

 

Hey you 

Would you explain the grounds 

For joining a party 

That is stuffed with inadequate fools 

Yeah, you 

You're clearly out of bounds 

You wear a swastika, honey 

But you don't know what it means 

It is repulsive, it isn't funny 

You have improbable dreams 

Nothing is quite what it seems 

 

You'd better wake up 

Why can't you understand 

That the cause behind your fear 

Is complete confusion, my dear 

 

 

Come on now, wake up 

You're out of bounds 

Your dreams are built on sand 

All those fascist ideas 

They will only lead to tears 

You're out of bounds 

Wake up 

 

You talk about the creation 

Of a superior race 

And the arrival of a new nation 

 

Wake up, you're out of bounds 

Why don't you realise 

That the reason for your hate 

Is the fact that you are afraid 

 

You'd better wake up 

They only tell you lies... 

 

You think you know the solution 

To every problem around 

Well, let me tell you, it's an illusion 

Not even breaking new ground 

It's just a phantom you've found 

 

Come on now, wake up 

You're out of bounds 

Why can't you understand 

That the cause behind your fear 

Is complete confusion, my dear 

You'd better wake up 

Your dreams are built on sand 

All those fascist ideas 

They will always lead to tears 

Come on now, wake up 

You're out of bounds 

WAITING 

 

Some time ago you left me here 

On my own, all alone 

Tomorrow you'll be back 

Just for the night 

But that's alright 

 

Baby, your voice so far away 

On the phone turns me on 

I need you here with me 

My body yearns 

This longing burns 

 

Thinking of you 

Yes, I love you 

Pretty baby 

I am waiting 

Will you hold me 

Like you told me 

Tomorrow night you will be mine 

 

Waiting for you just drives me mad 

Every day fades away 

But when you're coming back 

When you arrive 

I'm high on life 

 

 

 

 

Thinking of you 

Yes, I love you 

Pretty baby 

I am waiting 

Will you hold me 

Like you told me 

Tomorrow night you will be mine 

 

Sometimes it seems 

The dream slips into reality 

 

Your handsome face is on my mind 

Constantly, 'cause, you see 

We share a perfect love 

It's you and me 

Eternally 

 

Thinking of you 

Yes, I love you 

Pretty baby 

I am waiting 

Will you hold me 

Like you told me 

Tomorrow night you will be mine 
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CHRISTMAS CALLING 

 

A few days before Christmas 

The snow is slowly falling outside 

The wind blows through the trees 

And I can see glittering lights 

In the distance 

 

The sweet taste of December 

The gentle songs, the glory of Christ 

The year, almost gone by 

This is the time to look back 

And remember 

 

Christmas calling 

 

The year is fading away 

A little every day 

The nights are cold but you're near 

My love, I hope you will 

Always be here 

 

In my heart 

Burns an eternal flame 

Without you 

Life would not be the same 

I don't think that I could bear 

To live without your love 

My love 

 

A few days before Christmas 

I wonder what the future will bring 

It's time to realise 

There is much more to be reached 

In the new year 

 

 

 

 

 

The sweet taste of December 

The moment to reflect on the past 

Recall every good day 

I hope tomorrow will bring 

So much pleasure 

 

Christmas calling 

 

Here in your arms 

Feeling your warmth 

 

The year is fading away 

A little every day 

The nights are cold but you're near 

My love, I hope you will 

Always be here 

 

In my heart 

Bur an eternal flame 

Without you 

Life would not be the same 

I don't think that I could bear 

To live without your love 

My love 

 

 

FADING AWAY 

 

They say she's only growing older 

But I just know they are wrong 

Sometimes she cries 

And doesn't know why 

 

She knows she's fading away  

A little each day 

Fading away, fading away, away, 

away 

 

They say she's only growing older 

That vacant look in her eyes 

Tells me they're wrong 

She used to be strong 

 

But now she's fading away  

A little each day 

 

She used to know their names 

But now they're all the same 

They come and they go 

And she doesn't know who they were 

The present means nothing to her 

 

She's fading away a little each day 

Away, away 

 

They say she gets a little slower 

The twilight hour of her life 

Clear is the past 

Today doesn't last 

 

She knows she's fading away  

A little each day 

Fading away, fading away, away, 

away 

VOICES 

 

Voices in the air 

Whispers in the night 

Remnants of the past 

The mystery of light 

 

Light a candle in the church 

Light a light for me 

I am broken, I am cursed 

Longing to be free 

 

Ancient melodies 

Drifting through my brain 

Fill my memory 

A history of pain 

 

Painful searching for the truth 

Try to find a way 

Somehow I have lost my youth 

And my life turned grey 

 

Silently crying 

Each time you go 

No more denying 

I need you so 

 

 

 

 

Captured by a thought 

Fragments of delight 

Sailing without aim 

Got no more strength to fight 

 

Fight my fear of emptiness 

Chilling me inside 

It gets harder to confess 

Every haunted night 

 

Silently crying 

Each time you go 

No more denying 

I need you so 

 

I can't accept it's over 

Recalling every fight 

Life is an endless night 

Life is an endless night 

 

Voices in the air 

Whispers in the night 

Haunted by the dark 

The promises of light 

 

Light a candle in the church 

Light a light for me 

I am broken, I am cursed 

Longing to be free 

 

Silently crying 

Each time you go 

No more denying 

I need you so 

 

 

LOSING AGAIN 

 

Life without you is cold and hard 

Feels so useless now we're apart 

So confusing, I am losing 

Silent are my tears 

 

Feels like something  

Deep down inside 

Was assaulted, then slowly died 

All the suffering and the anguish 

I can't take no more 

So insecure 

 

Don't pretend we're still friends 

You should know by now  

It's not enough 

Losing once again 

I am the loser in the end 

 

Never wanted to cause you pain 

Seems my efforts have been in vane 

I'm pretending, still defending 

Distant you remain 

I lose again 

 

Don't pretend we're still friends 

You should know by now  

It's not enough 

Losing once again 

I am the loser in the end 

 

It breaks my heart 

 

Don't pretend we're still friends 

You should know by now  

It's not enough 

Never enough, no, no, no 

THE HUNGER 

 

On the hunt for some love again 

I'm walking in the dark 

Look around for a hungry man 

A stranger in the park 

 

As I lean against a tree 

Light a smoke, so casually 

He approaches with fire in his eyes 

 

501's showing his desire 

He moves to kiss my lips 

Deep inside there's a raging fire 

My hands upon his hips 

 

Then we're moving in the night 

Longing to be satisfied 

In a mixture of pleasure and despair 

 

Hungry for someone 

To guide the way 

In this confusion, an illusion 

Of someone who will stay 

 

Yearning for someone 

Who understands 

All of my sorrow 

Will tomorrow be brighter then 

 

Watching him in a dimmed cafe 

I left the place at once  

I'm too scared to go all the way 

Afraid to take a chance 

 

Though I long for something more 

I've been hurt too much before 

I take care not to fall in love again 

 

 

Hungry for someone 

To guide the way 

In this confusion, an illusion 

Of someone who will stay 

 

Yearning for someone 

Who understands 

All of my sorrow 

Will tomorrow be brighter then 

 

Silent tears are falling down 

On the ground, on the ground 

Have to confess 

That my life is a mess 

Without you 

The void comes to claim me 

And maim me, and maim me 

 

On the hunt for some love again 

I'm walking in the dark 

Look around for a hungry man 

A stranger in the park 

 

Though I long for something more 

I've been hurt too much before 

I take care not to fall in love again 

 

Hungry for someone 

To guide the way 

In this confusion, an illusion 

Of someone who will stay 

 

Yearning for someone 

Who understands 

All of my sorrow 

Will tomorrow be brighter then 

LORD OF DARKNESS 

 

Midnight, the moon shines bright 

I bathe in the silvery light 

Of midnight, moonlight 

 

Darkness, it comforts my heart 

I dance in the circle 

And float in darkness 

 

The master 

Coming up from behind 

He captures my soul 

We dance in the circle 'till dawn 

The light burns, it burns 

 

Lord of darkness 

Ride the lightning 

Riding until dawn 

 

Stardust, the mystery rites 

Embracing the light of the moon 

At midnight, moonlight 

 

Magic, the smoke in our eyes 

We lay down our garments for him 

Our master, magic 

 

 

 

Time, I sold my soul in darkness 

Reaching for the silvery light 

Of the moon at midnight 

In the circle we dance until dawn 

 

Lord of darkness 

Ride the lightning 

Riding until dawn 

 

We're moving 

To the beat of the dance 

I watch him approach 

Bewitched, hypnotised by his eyes 

His sword hurts, it hurts 

Yet it feels so good 

 

Lord of darkness 

Ride the lightning 

Riding until dawn 

 

Time, I sold my soul in darkness 

Reaching for the silvery light 

Of the moon at midnight 

In the circle we dance until dawn 

 

Lord of darkness, cover my soul 

Dance with me, losing control 

We dance until dawn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER DREAMS 

 

I sit in my room 

As I drift away in a dream 

Of December 

I see what's to come 

I long for the magical month 

Of December 

 

And I see the snowflakes 

Fall from the sky 

With my mind's eye 

And I hear the jingle bells 

Ringing clear 

With my mind's ear 

December is near 

 

Christmas trees, magic breeze 

Blowing through the land 

Christmas bells, magic spells 

All at my command 

 

The friends, relatives 

I give all the love that I have 

In December 

The presents, the joy 

I share all the warmth of my heart 

In December 

 

 

And I see the snowflakes 

Fall from the sky 

With my mind's eye 

And I hear the Christmas bells 

Ringing clear 

With my mind's ear 

December is near 

 

Christmas trees, magic breeze 

Blowing through the land 

Christmas bells, magic spells 

All at my command 

 

And I see the snowflakes 

Fall from the sky 

With my mind's eye 

And I hear the jingle bells 

Ringing clear 

With my mind's ear 

December is near 


